Compression measureme nts on the bin ary s.vstem Ca(OH )2-R 20 a t 21 0 C a nd high press ures show a large dlscontmul LY III volume n.t 2,800 at mospheres whi ch involves bot h components. E vide nce is presented that the transition is the result of forma];ion of a hydrat e of lime, Ca(OHhn H 20 , where 4:Sn:S 6. A p ressllI'C composition diagram for the system Ca(OH)2-H20 a t 21 0 C is give n.
Introduction
In a r ecent s tudy of the properties of portland cem ents subj ec ted to high h ydrostatic pressure , a large . v?lume discontin~i ty w as noted in sJ:'stem s cont ammg cem ent and free w ater [IV B y ehmmation p r ocedures it was fm ally concluded' that the v olume discontinuity arose from the system Ca (OH)2-H20 . The presen t r eport describ es the r esults of direct studies on the sys tem C a (OH)2-H20 at 21 0 C and high pressures .
The literature on h y dra te forma tion in alkaline earth hydroxides is ex tensive and will not b e r eviewed h ere. It is sufficient to note that al thou gh numerous r eports h av e b een made of h y drates of Ca (OH)2 a t room temperature, none app eal' to be acc. epted as re~iabl e [2] and no h ydrate of C a(OHh is ~e~lev ed to eXIst . As a r esult of the present s tudies It IS concluded tha t a h ydrate of Ca (OH)2 is s table a t pressures above 3, 000 a tm at 21 0 C , and a rough press ure-composition diagr am is proposed .
. Experimental Method
T echniques and app aratus used h er e for studies of compression at high pressm es have been d escribed in detail [3] . Briefly, an experiment consists in forcinO' a leakproof piston into the bore of a heavv-walled pressure vessel that contains the specimen immersed in a light petroleum distillate (Varsol). Measurem en ts are made of the depth of penetration of the pis ton at each 1,000 atm, the pressure beino' det ermined b y means of a calibrated manganin pn~sure gage immersed in th e Varsol inside the pressure vessel. Another experiment performed with a steel b ar of comparable volume replacing the specimen p ermi ts calculation of the compression of the sp ecimen in terms of that of steel, which is known.
The specimens used in these studies w er e mixtmes of po wdered Ca(OHh and distilled water contained i?-~. cylindrical steel tube open to the confining liqUld a t one end. Ca (OHh was of chemical reagent g~'a~e fl.nd was weighed out. in the tube. Freshly dIstIlled water was also weIghed into the t ube so t ha t the weights of both components were kno'wn. E ach w ater-Ca (OH)2 mixture was s tirred thoroughly 1 Figures ill brackets Indio,te t he li terature references at the end of this paper.
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to obtain a uniform mixture and then s tirred with Varsol prior to compression. The dry Ca(OH)2 was treated in a similar manner except that no water was added . Following compression of this sp ecim en, the volume was determined by hy dros tatic weighing in Varsol. The r esul ting calcula ted de nsity for the Ca(OH)2 was used to calcul a t e the v ohlmes of Ca(OHh in aU exp eriments in which wa ter-Ca(OH)2 mixt ures wer e used . The volume of the w ater w as calc ula ted from known da ta for t h e d ensity of water. The amount of Ca (OHh dissolved was n eglec ted in this calculat. ion.
Results and Discussion
The r es ul ts of compression m easurem ents on t he v arious mixtures are given in table 1. The m ole fraction of Ca (OHh in each mixture is tabulated a t the h ead of each corresponding column of compression data. The compressions are expressed in t erms of -t:; V I Vo, where -t:; V is reckoned from the arbitrary zero at 2,000 atm , and Vo is th e volume of the specime n a t 1 atm . Values of compression at pressures b elow 2,000 atm , therefore, appear as n egative. The lowes t pressure a t tained in th ese s tudies was 1,143 a tm ra ther th an 1,000 a tm , an d an additional m easurem en t was m ade a t 2,470 atm in most experiments, as shown in table 1. A t the higher water contents it was no t possible to a t tain the maximum pressure of 10,000 a tm b ecause of the excessive piston travel arisin g from the large transit.ions. In these experiments t he initial r eadings were made at 9,000 atm . In exp eriments with 0.12 and 0 .022 mole fractions of Ca (OH)2 attempts were made to attain 10,000 atm, but the immediate crystallization of ice-VI, initia t ed at a press ure of about 9,3 00 atm, produced too large a piston travel. In the measurem ent with 0.080 mole fraction of Ca(OH)2 the maximum pressure was only 9,100 atm and no ice-VI crystallized, but the measurement at 9,000 at m undoubtedly represents data for a m etastable system .
The rather complex b ehavior of the tabular da ta is simplified by considering the compressionpressure curves shown in figures 1 and 2. ::; (l ) . The large discontinuity in volume in the system Ca (OH)2-HzO involves both components b ecause no comparable effect occurs in water or dry Ca(OH)2 alone.
(2) . Quantitatively, the amount of the discontinuity reaches a maximum for some intermediate composition of the mixture.
(3) . No evidence exists for formation of ice-VI at low water contents, but at high ,"vater contents, ice-VI separates at approximately 8,800 atm in an 38 , amount that increases with increasing water content.
(4). It may be concluded, ther efore, that no liquid water is present at pressures above 3,000 atm in mixtlll'es richer in Ca(OH)z t han approximately 20 mole percent. This conclusion follows in part from observations (3) above and in part from the very low compressibilities (slopes of the -~ V I Vo versus P curves) noted above 3,000 atm, which are characteristic of solid phases.
(5). In the presence of excess water, the discontinuity in volume at 2,800 atm is relatively sharp, but excess Ca(OHh appears to "spread out" the discontinuity over a wider pressure range. Solid Ca(OH)2, therefore, appears to act as an impurity and produces rounding of the corners of the discontinuity. As the phases present above 3,000 atm are b elieved to be all solids in mixtures rich in Ca(OH)2, contamination may be interpreted in terms of solid solu tions.
(6) . The compressibili ties of t he products formed above 2,800 atm in mL\:tures rich in Ca(OH)2 seem to b e slightly less than the compressibility of the parent dry Ca(OH )2 (see table 2). It must be noted, however , that in this region two components are most probably present.
(7). The freezing pressure of water in mixtures rich in water is definitely below 9,000 atm. Inasmuch as pure water freezes under these conditions at approximately 8,800 atm [.5], the matcrial form ed by the transi tion at 2,800 atm can be only sparingly soluble.
(8). The presen ce of excess watcr is clearly shown by t he curvature noted above 3, 000 atm in the curves of figure 2 and by the increasin g resemblance of these curves to that for pure water as the water con tent increases. The stron g d issimilari ty b etween these curves abovc 3,000 atm and those of figure 1 is to be noted.
(9). Th e sharp drop in compressibili ty noticed on formation of the high-pre'ssnre phase in both fi gures 1 and 2 may b e taken to indicate di sappearance of water coincident with formation of the' hi ghpressur e phase. .0985
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The compressibilities and discontinuities of volume referred to above arc tabulated in table 2. These data were all obtained graphically and for t his reason are not to b e considered as precise. In add i tion, the evaluation of the discontinuity in volume is subject to obvious extrapolation errors incurred in extrapolating to 2,800 atm. The large curvature existing in the presence of excess water prevented graphical es timation of compressibilities for mixtures rich in H 20 .
As a result of the foregoing observations the reaction , where n is an unspecified but fixed number, is believed to occur reversibly in the system Ca(OHk H 20 at approximately 2,800 atm. The product of compression is written as a molecule containing watcr of hydration m ercly for conveni ence as it is recognized that this material may b e a form containin g a complex aquo -cation [6] . As evidence against the former type of eompound, it mig h t b e anticipated that a material containing ordinary water of crystalliz ation would b e less dense and probably more compressible than the parent anhydrous material. The possibility that the volume discontinuity arises from transformation of amorphous Ca(OH)2 to th e more dense crystalline Ca(OH)2 is discounted because liquid water would not disappear in such a process and reversibility would not b e exp ected .
The value of n in eq (1) may b e bounded in t h e following manner: In these mixtures the quantity of product form ed will be proportional to the quantity of the componen t present in deficiency . That is, in the presence of excess Ca(OH)2 the amount of reaction 1 will b e determined by the quantity of water presen t, whereas in the presence of exc css water th e Ca(OHh b ecom es the determining factor. If th e discontinuity in volume is taken to be a m easure of th e extent of reaction 1, a plo t of mole fraction versus volume cha nge at discontinui ty should produce two lines intersecting at the composition corresponding to the pure compound. Such a graph of the data of table 2 is shown in figure 3 . In flgure 3, it is noted t hat in t he region of excess H 20 good linearity is obtained but in the region of excess Ca(OH)2 curvature appears to cxist. This ma,y arise from interaction b etween t he components in th e presence of excess Ca(OHh as m entioned in observation (5). As a res ul t of this cur vature and the large slop e of the linear section, it is not possible to place n arrow limits on n. fo rm ed b ecause of the slight solubility of Ca(OH)2. In this region, therefore, the course of the curve has been estima ted . The initially increasing solubility of Ca(OH)2 with incr easing pressure is inferred from th e fact that its solubility incr eases with decr easing temperature [7J . Either this solubility decreases as is indicated at higher pressures or dissolved Ca(OH) 2 is transformed into the compound of eq (1), which is sparingly soluble, since the saturated solution freezes at approximately the sam e pressure as pure H 2 0 . In the lat ter case, the transition line at 2,800 atm would extend across the solution r egion. Above 3,000 atm, the solid phase may b e a mixture involving a solid solution. In the light of the present knowledge, satisfactory r epresenta tion of any solid solution field is of dubious value. No attempt to include such a field on th e diagram was made.
It must b e emphasiz ed that th e data given h ere were obtained on decreasing the press ure, and figure 4 r epresents these findings . On increasing pressure, the low-pressure form s may pers ist at considerably higher pressures than those indicated in figure 4 for the transition lines . This feature is quite common in most high-pressure transitions.
The r esults reported h ere may b e of significan ce geologically because h ydrolyzable calcium salts in minerals subjected to pressures above 3,000 atm may tend to exist in the form of the high-pressure hy drate. This transition was originally observed in wet hy drated cem ent paste and in wet hydrated tricalcium silicate, both of which contain Ca (OHh. However , it does not occur in gypsum-water mixtures at press ures as high as 10,000 atm. In view of the anomalous solubility behavior of calcium compounds and the large d ecrease in volume at th e transition, however , there appears a distinct possibility of the occurrence of such processes at still higher pressures in the earth.
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